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Dimensions: 9.7in. x 7.4in. x 0.1in.Limited visibility has been cited as predominant causal factor for
both Controlled-Flight-Into-Terrain (CFIT) and runway incursion accidents. NASA is conducting
research and development of Synthetic Vision Systems (SVS) technologies which may potentially
mitigate low visibility conditions as a causal factor to these accidents while replicating the
operational benefits of clear day flight operations, regardless of the actual outside visibility
condition. Two experimental evaluation studies were performed to determine the efficacy of two
concepts: 1) head-worn display application of SVS technology to enhance transport aircraft surface
operations, and 2) three-dimensional SVS electronic flight bag display concept for flight plan
preview, mission rehearsal and controller-pilot data link communications interface of flight
procedures. In the surface operation study, pilots evaluated two display devices and four display
modes during taxi under unlimited and CAT II visibility conditions. In the mission rehearsal study,
pilots flew approaches and departures in an operationally-challenged airport environment,
including CFIT scenarios. Performance using the SVS concepts was compared to traditional
baseline displays with paper charts only or EFB information. In general, the studies evince the
significant situation awareness and enhanced operational...
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